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Flysky Rc Software

Customer will be responsible for the return shipping cost to send return back to us.. © 2015 Virtual Racing Industries Bv PO
Box 165, 2100 AD Heemstede, Netherlands – All rights reserved – All logos are trademarks of their respective companies and
may not be used without their express permission.. We are sorry but we can not be responsible for your crash or use Hobbypartz
com will not be responsible for incidental or consequential damages including bodily injuries and property damages arising from
the use of any product(s) that it sells.. Read more about which radios are supported Review: 'Awesome radio, just as good if not
better than any 6 ch system out there.. For returned merchandise that is found to be genuinely defective, we ship out
replacement for free (we pay for the replacement shipping cost) and will not charge additional shipping and handling fees..
Hobbypartz com reserves the right to refuse service to anyone Remote controlled products and accessories can be very
dangerous.. So you can check with your local shipping carrier ) We will not responsible for the lost of returned merchandise in
shipping.

Download & install VRC-PRO Step 3 Race for FREE (free-2-play) - Unlimited racing - Non-stop practice - All game features -
Online community - Internet multiplayer - Online race events & series VRC USB Adaptor - Race VRC-PRO with your own
radio - Works with all radio types and brands - Now 40% discount, only €14.. OpenTX is open source firmware for RC radio
transmitters The firmware is highly configurable and brings much more features than found in traditional radios.. If you do not
agree to our terms, please do not make the order We reserves the right to amend this policy without further notification(s).. ***
All items are tested by manufactures to make sure they are working properly before we ship them to our customers.. *You get
10 cars and 10 tracks for FREE Registration & download Step 1 For a FREE account Step 2.. We reserves the right to return
merchandise to its customer and not refund money, if we in our opinion deem that the merchandise has been used, crashed,
abused, misused or modified in any form, or has been damaged by water, dust, or other contaminants.. Please also check over
the product (especially the helicopters and air planes) and make sure they are all good every time before use (or taking to the
air).. ' Installation tips Link Our warranty/ return / exchange policy is very simple If the item we sent you is defective when you
received the shipment from us (NOT AFTER USE), you can report to us by email for return / exchange / refund arrangement.
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Having to plug into PC makes it impossible to accidentally screw up settings on TX while flying or switching aircraft..
Manufacturers, cars, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or
copyrighted materials of their prospective owners.. I bring my little net-book PC to the flying field with several aircraft,and with
the click of a mouse your ready to fly a different one.. We reserves the rights to entertain requests received thereafter Items
returned must be in as-new conditions with the packing slips, manuals, accessories and all other items intact in original
packaging.. We have no control over your flying skill, behavior or the conditions you have chosen to fly in.. *** If you used /
flew the product, or crashed product, no matter what the reason.

flysky software update

We assume no liability for personal injuries, property damages or consequential damages resulting from our products..
HobbyPartz please keep the receivers coming, makes it very affordable to keep building/flying aircraft.. *** These terms
applied to all sales made from our website, email, phone, or fax.. To experience 5-Star Customer Service & Tech Support from
HobbyPartz com, visit us.. Returned merchandise must be received from our customer before we will process and ship out any
replacement.
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*** Return / exchange / refund is not allowed if the item has been used or flew Please understand that RC helicopters and
airplanes can crash if mistake made or you do not know how to fly, any kind of crash or hard landing may caused damage(s) to
the helicopter or plane.. Any claims arising from the operating, failure or malfunctioning etc Will be denied.. All merchandise
should be returned to us by shipping carriers with safe method which provides proof of shipment (just in case your item does
not reach us.. I also have the CT6A that I use at a different location of the country, it is also flawless but the batteries last longer
in the CT6B.. Shipping and handling charges for all orders are non-refundable, as we have paid the Post Office to send the
shipment and the Post Office will NOT refund the postage cost back to us after they processed the shipment.. Please read the
operating manual before use We have no control over the correct use, installation, application, or maintenance of our products,
no liability shall be assumed nor accepted for any damages, losses or costs resulting from the use of the products.. Flysky RC
Model, Shenzhen, Guangdong Flysky creates Radio-Control Transmitter, Radio-Control Receiver,Radio-Control Helis,Radio-
control.. 95! - Free international shipping - 30 days FREE all-inclusive membership - Offered only during your FREE
registration - It's optional; also gamepad/joystick support.. We tested all products before shipment as we stated above, if you
have any problem with the aircraft or other product(s) you ordered from us, please report it at the time when you received the
shipment (not after use please).. All rights reserved Any depiction or recreation of real world locations, businesses, entities or
organizations is not intended to be or imply any sponsorship or endorsement of this game by such party or parties.. *** Please
inspect the product when you received the shipment, identified any issue and report to us BEFORE you try to fly / use it.. The
daily feedback from the thousands of users ensures the continued stability and quality of the firmware.. The Digital Radio
program that is available for $2 is awesome as well,you can export all the files from T6config over to it.. Request(s) for return
or exchange and report(s) of missing or damaged part(s) must be received within 30 days of your receipt of merchandise(s).
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